The given research fulfils the evaluation of the efficiency of application of two universal simulation packages ExtendSim 8 and AnyLogic 6.7 for inventory control system simulation. In the study twenty eight evaluating criteria have been developed which are distributed in five groups: general, programming aspects, visualization, simulation and user support. As an object of the simulation the inventory control model with reorder point strategy and stochastic demand has been chosen.
INTRODUCTION
The inventory control problems are very complicated in practice. The search of the effective solutions of stock control in business should be based on a number of economic, social and technical indicators (Kopytov and Greenglaz 2004) . In the general case the researches have to investigate the stochastic models for different situations in inventory control systems. At present various models are available to solve the inventory control problem (Chopra and Meindl 2001; Ross 1992 ). These models can be realized using analytical and simulation methods. As was shown in previous authors' works, the analytical models are fairly complex (Kopytov et al. 2007 ). The simulation approach gives possibility to find optimum solution of an inventory problem in the case when realization of analytical model is rather difficult. As a result, the number of projects that use simulation models to the problems of inventory management in the last decade has increased significantly. This is due to the following reasons: the complexity of obtaining analytical solutions and the creation of a new generation of modeling, platforms, which have become more friendly for regular users and allow to solve the problem within a reasonable time (Stewart R. 2004 ).
The existence of a variety of simulation tools makes the issue of choosing the most suitable one rather difficult. There are many studies on the evaluation and comparison of simulation software tools (for example, Seila et al. 2003; Verma et al. 2010 ), but they do not consider their application for inventory control tasks, which have a number of specific characteristics. For this reason the presented research has been executed.
The authors have evaluated the efficiency of employing simulation tools ExtendSim 8 and AnyLogic 6.7 to solve the inventory control problems. The ExtendSim package is well known in Latvian academic environment versus AnyLogic, which is quite new in this field but is actively used in our university in the last years.
SIMULATION TOOLS UNDER INVESTIGATION
The package ExtendSim (Krahl 2007 ) is a proven simulation environment capable of modeling a wide range of systems. ExtendSim is used to model continuous, discrete event, discrete rate, and agent based systems. ExtendSim's design facilitates every phase of the simulation project, from creating, validating, and verifying the model, to the construction of a user interface that allows others to analyze the system (Kopytov and Muravjov 2011) . Simulation tool developers can use ExtendSim's built-in, compiled language Modl to create reusable modeling components. All of this is done within a single, self-contained software program, which does not require external interfaces, compilers, or code generators.
The package AnyLogic (Marin et al. 2010 ) is a tool that supports all the most common simulation methodologies in place today: System Dynamics, Process-centric (AKA Discrete Event), and Agent Based modeling (Emrich et al. 2007 ). The unique flexibility of the modeling language enables the users to capture the complexity and heterogeneity of business, economic and social systems to any desired level of detail. AnyLogic's graphical interface, tools, and library objects allow users to quickly model diverse areas such as manufacturing and logistics, business processes, human resources, consumer and patient behavior. The object-oriented model design paradigm supported by AnyLogic provides for modular, hierarchical, and incremental construction of large models.
METHODOLOGY OF EVALUATION
The procedure for evaluating the effectiveness of the selected simulation tools for inventory control system includes the following stages:  creation of system performance indicators for simulation tools and justification of criteria for evaluating the effectiveness of alternatives;  choice of methods for estimating indicators of simulation tools;  implementation of the inventory control models in the ExtendSim and AnyLogic environment;  performing simulation test;  assessment of criteria for simulation tools. The contents of the separate steps are described below.
СRITERIA FORMATION
The problem of simulation tools efficiency evaluation and selecting the most appropriate option was considered by many authors. First of all, we can mention the works (Seila et al. 2003; Verma et al. 2010) . It should be noted that in these researches the amount of estimated indicators are significantly different. So, the Seila et al. (2003) have investigated the effectiveness of 20 discrete event simulation tools using a small number of indicators. But Verma et al. (2010) have made an assessment of 4 software tools, estimating more than 200 parameters. Some of the parameters have been evaluated by the expert methods; some parameters were obtained as a result of the experiments.
Taking in account the specificity of inventory control model simulation the authors have formed the system of criteria which includes 28 indicators. These indicators were distributed in five groups shown in the Tab. 1. To evaluate each indicator the authors have selected the numeric scale from 0 to 3, with: 0 -unsatisfactory; 1 -satisfactory; 2 -good; 3 -excellent.
The effectiveness of each simulation tools for the selected groups is characterized by following criteria:
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DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL
To evaluate the efficiency of the selected simulation packages for inventory control tasks there have been selected various models, among them: single-and multiple-product, with random demand, with random and fixed lead time, with different ordering strategies, without restrictions on storage and financing resources.
In this paper we consider a single-product stochastic inventory control model under following conditions. The demand for goods D has a normal distribution with known parameters mean m and standard deviation . In the moment of time, when the stock level ) (t  falls till certain level R, a new order is placed (see Fig.1 ). The quantity R is called as reorder point. The order quantity Q is constant. We suppose that R Q  . The lead time L (time between placing an order and receiving it) is fixed. There is the possible situation of deficit, when demand D L during lead time L exceeds the value of reorder point R. We suppose that in case of deficit the last cannot be covered by expected order. 
Expression (3) is basic. It allows expressing different economical indexes of considered process.
Let T be the duration of a cycle. Length of the cycle consists of two parts: time T 1 between receiving the goods and placing a new order and lead time L, i.e. L T T   1 (see Fig 1. ).
We suppose that next parameters of the model are known:  the ordering cost 0 C is fixed;  the holding cost is proportional to quantity of goods in stock and holding time with coefficient of proportionality H C ;  the shortage SH C should not exceed 1,5% of demand.
The principal aim of the considered model is to define the optimal values of order quantity Q and reorder point R, which are control parameters of the model. A criterion of optimization is the minimum of average total cost in inventory control system per time unit. Denote this average total cost by E(AC) which can be found as average total cost during one cycle divided by average cycle time E(T) (Ross 1992 (Kopytov and Greenglaz 2004) . For problem solving we have to minimize criteria (4) by R and Q.
The realizations of considered model in ExtendSim 8 and AnyLogic 6.7 environments are presented in the next sections. In examples of simulation presented below we have used the following initial data. The demand for goods D has a normal distribution with parameters mean m =80 and standard deviation  =18.
The lead time L equals 5 days. Starting values for control parameters are: Q=600 and R=500.
SIMULATION MODEL IN EXTENDSIM 8 ENVIRONMENT
For solving the problems considered above we have used discrete events simulation method realized in the package ExtendSim 8 (Strickland 2011) . In discreteevent simulation, the operation of a system is represented as a chronological sequence of events (see Fig.2 ). Each event occurs at an instant in time and marks a change of state in the system (Krahl 2007) . Let us consider the main parts of the simulation model shown in Fig.2 . In the area #1 there are placed executive and generation blocks that control model time and transaction generation in the model. Area #2 is responsible for order making decision with equation block results in area #7. Next area #3 represents transportation activity. Demand simulation and decreases in stock are simulated in area #4. Shortage occurrences are represented in area #5. Area #6 is the end of the model and is used for transaction termination. The example of one realization of inventory control simulation is presented in Fig.3 . The plot is showing the stock level for 100 days period simulation. Collectively agents may exhibit emergent behaviors such as self-organization. Since agents do not follow a pre-scripted flow (as in Discrete Event) and their structure is not pre-specified at the global/aggregate level (as in System Dynamics), they can exhibit novel or surprising behaviors that were not anticipated during design. ABM is a great methodology for exploring nonlinear, dynamic environments. ABM is also well suited for situations with no precedent or where past data or experience does not exist. When combined with data and data analytics, ABM forms one of the most powerful predictive analytics / forecasting methodology.
From an architectural viewpoint, a typical AnyLogic agent based model would have at least two active object classes. There would be a main class for a top-level object where agents would be contained and a class for an agent or person. The Person class in most cases would be declared as Agent which is a special subclass of the ActiveObject class that extends the latter with services useful for agent based modeling. A number of agents would be embedded into the Main object, as a replicated object of type Person. One or more Environment constructs may be defined at the level of Main to specify properties shared by the agents.
The suggested inventory model realization is presented in Fig.4 . In this figure we can see variable and parameter window that also contains agents for distributer, retailer, truck and events for ordering and transportation tasks. These agents can be used in future more complex models with multiple retailers, distribution point and multiproduct ordering.
In AnyLogic 6.2 are introduced special graphical tolls Action Charts. The designers of AnyLogic have suggested Action Charts as a simple and commonly accepted language, that makes action/decision logic visual, easy to communicate to other people and easier to develop at the same time. Action Charts consist of nested elements, each corresponding to a Java statement: decision-statement, several kinds of loops, local variable declaration, code section, etc. An action chart is straightforwardly mapped to a Java method and therefore is equally efficient. The developers can choose colors and labels of the action chart boxes to further improve its expressiveness. The example of action chart for inventory control model with reorder point is shown in Fig.5 .
The example of simulation process realization in AnyLogic environment is presented on Fig.6 . As is easily seen, the plots in Fig.3 and Fig.6 are very similar. And this is natural, because the plots show the simulation results of the same task. . Both presented simulation packages have integrated optimization tools that we had used to find optimal result.
At first let's consider optimization process in AnyLogic. To run optimization we should manually create and tune optimization experiment. In tuning process we need to create user interface, define objective function, optimization parameters and constraints. The example of optimization process in AnyLogic environment is presented In Fig.7 .
Next let's look at the same procedure in ExtendSim tool, which is a little easier. We can use the same user interface, just putting into model window optimization block, all other steps are similar to AnyLogic except that in ExtendSim we can use optimization parameters only in constraints. The example of optimization process in ExtendSim environment is shown in Fig.8 . The authors also have investigated more complex models of inventory control systems (for example, see (Kopytov and Muravjov 2011)) , which due to the article size limitation are not presented in this paper. The simulation results were used by authors in the comparative assessment of ExtendSim 8 and AnyLogic 6.7 presented below.
ASSESSMENT OF EXTENDSIM AND ANYLOGIC EFFICIENCY
The developed system of criteria described above has been used for comparative assessment of efficiency of the packages ExtendSim 8 and AnyLogic 6.7 for inventory control system simulation. Consequently, the different groups of criteria have been evaluated by different qualified experts. For instance, the programmers have assessed the general and programming aspects criteria; the experts from the supporting service have evaluated the user support criteria, while the decision makers have estimated the visualization and simulation criteria.
A numerical weight or priority has been derived for each group of criteria (see Tab.3-Tab.7). Each group of criteria has been evaluated by three or more experts then average value of each indicator has been calculated. In the final step of the assessment process criteria priorities are calculated using (1), (2) for each of the simulation tools. The weights of relative importance of the various local (group's) criteria suggested by experts are presented in Tab.8. The final results of tools assessment are presented in Tab.9. They can be used for choosing simulation package in a particular inventory problem solving. In three groups the criteria weights of AnyLogic are greater (from 8% till 12%) than the weights of ExtendSim. In two groups the AnyLogic yields the ExtendSim by 2-4 %. The global criteria for AnyLogic is greater than global criteria for ExtendSim by 0,06. 
CONCLUSIONS
This article solves the issue of estimation and choosing the simulating tools for inventory control system modeling. To fulfill the evaluation of the simulating tools, a two-level hierarchy system of criteria has been developed. For investigation two simulation tools ExtendSim 8 and AnyLogic 6.7 were chosen. The assessment was made on the results of the inventory control models implemented in chosen environments.
The results indicate the feasibility of the application of ExtendSim 8 and AnyLogic 6.7 in inventory control tasks. Further guidelines of the current research are the following: to apply multiple-criteria decision analysis methods for systems efficiency evaluation; to consider the multi-product inventory control model with certain constraints.
